I. INTRODUCTION
Debates about the best child custody law continue unabated. Arguments frequently have gendered implications, 1 and depend upon incomplete social science. 2 An outsider listening in on the conversation could easily and accurately conclude that no clear answer exists to the critical question: What type of child custody law would produce the best outcomes for the greatest number of children? Unfortunately, people of goodwill and sound reasoning have been at loggerheads over a prolonged period about the issue. Efforts to move the law forward in a productive way have been stymied.
In an attempt to foster consensus about desirable legal change, this Article reframes the issue under discussion. The Article identifies the ideal outcome for children at the end of their parents' romantic relationships and then considers whether custody law can achieve that outcome. It assumes that most people would say the best outcome for children exists when their parents agree to share custody and then coparent supportively. The Article argues that custody law has not obtained, and cannot attain, this result for most children. In fact, custody law itself is insufficient to affect coparenting dynamics and relationship quality during parents' romantic relationships, a necessary prerequisite for obtaining the best outcome for children at the end of their parents' romantic relationships.
The recent push for presumptions and preferences for "shared custody" is particularly problematic because that effort fosters the illusion UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 mantic relationship, and to support each other as they move forward. 6 The three components of this ideal are as follows: 1) the parents agree; 2) to share custody; and 3) to support each other in the coparenting endeavor. While these components are almost self-evidently beneficial, a brief elaboration is provided. First, a parental agreement is clearly better than an adjudication as a means to resolve a custody dispute. A parental agreement saves the parties and the court from spending their resources to resolve the dispute. A parental agreement is also likely to reflect a better outcome for the child because the people involved know the child's needs far better than the judge. As Mnookin and Kornhauser said long ago:
[T]he parents will know more about the child than will the judge, since they have better access to information about the child's circumstances and desires. Indeed, a custody decision privately negotiated by those who will be responsible for care after the divorce seems much more likely than a judicial decision to match the parents' capacities and desires with the child's needs.
7
A parental agreement also sets the stage for a cooperative arrangement during the post-romantic coparenting period. As Mnookin and Kornhauser recognized, the child has an easier time having a social and psychological relationship with both parents if there is not "a winner and a loser." 8 The same is true for the parents themselves. They will have an easier time cooperating with each other if there is not a winner and a loser.
Second, children are clearly benefited when they have two involved parents in their lives. "Involved" means that the noncustodial parent is more than physically available for parenting time. 9 Rather it is "authoritative" parenting in particular that makes a difference for children. 10 If both parents are actively involved in the children's lives and have a 6. Margaret F. Brinig, Substantive Parenting Arrangements in the USA: Unpacking the Policy Choices, in 1515 NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL LEGAL STUDIES RESEARCH PAPER SERIES 12 (2015) [hereinafter Brinig, Substantive Parenting] ("The experts agree that two-parent married or unmarried families with loving parents are theoretically best for children and that continuing relationships with two nurturing parents (biological or adoptive) who no longer live together is typically the second-best solution."); see also infra notes 14-19, 21-22 and accompanying text. healthy non-conflictual relationship with each other, then their children will be advantaged. 11 Third, children do best when their parents cooperate with each other and are supportive of each other's parenting. The necessary behavior goes beyond avoiding conflict, which often, 12 but not always, 13 harms children. Rather, cooperation and support between parents produces its own benefits for children. Such behavior allows parents to work together and thereby 1) reduce parental stress and parent better, 14 2) enhance their child's economic wellbeing, 15 3) minimize tensions caused by subsequent parental repartnerings, 16 and 4) provide each other a parenting safety net. 17 Consequently, mutual coparental support and solidarity enhances children's wellbeing overall. 18 The importance of mutual support was acknowledged recently by the 2013 interdisciplinary think tank on shared custody, sponsored by the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts. Consisting of thirty-two family law experts from a wide range of disciplines, the group's very first "Consensus Point" stated:
Promotion of shared parenting constitutes a public health issue that extends beyond a mere legal concern. Parents who collaborate in childrearing have a positive effect on their children's development and well-being. Parents who engage in protracted and/or severe conflict that includes rejecting or undermining the other parent have a negative impact. The potential for shared parenting is present for children regardless of the family structure in which they live, and represents a key protective factor in (a) helping children adjust to separation and divorce and (b) establishing an ongoing healthy family environment in which to rear children and facilitate high-quality parenting.
19
In fact, supportive coparenting appears to be more important for children than their parents' particular custody arrangement. For example, as mentioned in the Introduction, Pearson and Thoennes found that it is not the type of custody award that has an effect on children's adjustment after divorce, but rather their parents' ability to be supportive of each other. They said, " [e] ssentially, children in all custody categories scored similarly on subscales dealing with depression, aggression, delinquency, social withdrawal, and somatic complaints." Yet certain children showed better outcomes at the time of final interview, and a multiple regression revealed certain important variables in these children's families, including cooperative parenting, an absence of domestic violence, and the parents' willingness to consider reconciliation at breakup. 20 Constance Ahrons' longitudinal study of children twenty years after their parents' divorce found, "[n]o single factor contributed more to children's self-reports of well-being after divorce than the continuing relationship between their parents." 21 She proclaimed, " [c] hildren benefit when the relationship between their parents-whether married or divorced-is generally supportive and cooperative."
22 June Carbone's review of the social science literature more than fifteen years ago revealed, "the parental model that produces the best outcomes for children is one of supportive partnership." 23 Susan Steinman studied families that had voluntarily adopted joint custody. She concluded, the most crucial and beneficial components of joint custody for the children lie in the attitudes, values, and behavior of their parents. The cooperative and respectful relationship between the parents for the purpose of child-rearing, and each parent's support of the child's relationship with the other parent, seemed to be more significant in helping the children adjust to the divorce than making sure that the time the children spent with each parent was precisely equal. 24 Unfortunately, too many children's parents are insufficiently supportive of each other after they break up. The Stanford Custody Project found that only one-quarter of parents in their sample were cooperative eighteen months after separation. One-third were very conflicted, with minimal support and lots of hostility. Most parents were involved in "disengaged" parenting by three years after separation, with that percentage increasing from the time of divorce. 25 The Binuclear Family Study found that less than half of the divorced parents could coparent effectively at the time of divorce. 26 Only 2.5% of the ex-spouses were "perfect pals," or "very friendly ex-spouse couples" at the time of the divorce, and that number increased to only 10% twenty years later. 27 Although the evidence just cited is somewhat dated, professionals still reference it when they describe the present state of parental relationships. 28 As two coparenting experts said in 2011, "many former spouses . . . act as competitors, frequently creating situations in which one parent's success occurs at the expense of the other, rather than fostering win-win situations in which both parties benefit."
29 Recent news stories, such as the Neumans' divorce "selfie" that went viral (Ms. Neuman's statement accompanying the selfie said the couple would act as "parenting partners" going forward) and the Modern Love piece about the divorced parents who vacationed together, 30 illustrate that supportive coparenting is still rare enough to be newsworthy.
Unmarried parents' relationships do not fare any better after the parents break up. A survey of unmarried parents who appeared in a Minnesota court in 2007 indicated, " [t] wo-thirds of respondents . . . reported less than a warm relationship with the coparent of their children."
31 Maureen Waller's study of the Fragile Families population indicated that at thirty-six months after a child's birth, many parents had a disengaged, conflicted, or mixed (high conflict, but cooperative parenting) style.
32
25. See also ELEANOR E. MACCOBY & ROBERT H. MNOOKIN, DIVIDING THE CHILD 248, 292 tbl. 9.14 (1991) (noting the percentage engaged in disengaged parenting increased from 29% to 41% from approximately eighteen months after separation (about fifteen months after the divorce) to three and one-half years after separation (or about thirty-nine months after the divorce)).
26. Ahrons, supra note 21, at 58 (noting only 40% were cooperative at the time of divorce and that increased to 60% twenty years later).
27. Id. She noted that 40% of parents were almost equally divided among "dissolved duos," those were parents who had no contact at all with each other (18%), and "angry associates or fiery foes" (22%). Id.; see also Jessica Pearson & Nancy Thoennes, Custody After Divorce: Demographic and Attitudinal Patterns, 60 AM. J. ORTHOPSYCHIATRY 233, 239 (1990) (finding that three years after the divorce, 30% of parents "with sole custody or joint legal and maternal residential custody" said that it was either "impossible" to cooperate with an ex-spouse or "something they no longer attempted").
28. III. CUSTODY LAW ADVANCES SOME, BUT NOT ALL, OF THE GOAL Legal reform has focused on promoting all three components of an ideal outcome, although insufficiently on the third. The first two factors-promoting parental agreements and increasing the involvement of both parents in their children's lives after the parents end their romantic relationship-have received considerable attention. In fact, the number of parents who reach agreements is high, and noncustodial parents spend more time with their children than in the past, although room for improvement undoubtedly still exists.
A. Facilitating Agreements
While estimates vary on the precise percentage of parents who settle their disputes before an adjudication, most parents do agree to their custody arrangements. Cases typically settle before trial. The number of adjudicated cases ranges from 2% to 20%, 33 but mostly settles at around 10%. 34 For example, Margaret Brinig reported that in 2008, 14% of custody cases were adjudicated in Arizona and 8% of custody cases were adjudicated in Indiana. 35 Custody law and a variety of related processes help parents reach agreements. About half of the states facilitate parental agreements by requiring parenting plans, which are then incorporated into final decrees. 36 Mediation, which "many" states require and others permit, 37 and various voluntary options, such as collaborative law and early neutral custody evaluations, 38 also help parties settle. As Emery and Emery explained, "a hierarchy of dispute-resolution techniques has been developed in recent years, so today only the most intense conflicts are funneled into a contested custody hearing." 39 Many of the services are connected to a court, thereby increasing litigants' access to them. For exnumbers or percentages, but the discussion made it appear as if these parenting types were rampant. 37. Brinig, Substantive Parenting, supra note 6, at 6 ("Many states mandate mediation in disputed custody cases, and the remainder allow it when the parents wish it or allow judges to refer even recalcitrant parents to it.").
38. Judges indirectly encourage parental custody agreements because judges typically rubber-stamp them. 41 Some states even have a presumption that a parental agreement is in the best interest of the child.
42 Jana Singer noted that the emphasis on parental agreements has led to the "de-legalization" of custody decision making. 43 In essence, parents determine the custody arrangements rather than the judge.
B. Increasing Both Parents' Involvement in Children's Lives
Considerable law reform has been directed at the second component of an ideal outcome, i.e., increasing the noncustodial parent's (typically the father's) involvement in his child's life after the parents' romantic relationship ends. Legal reform first increased fathers' chances of becoming sole custodians themselves. In the 1970s, all states abandoned the tender years presumption. Many states also adopted marriageneutral custody laws. This meant that the same custody law would apply to children of married and unmarried parents once paternity was established. 44 These changes were followed by new terminology that minimized the "winner" and "loser" mentality, and encouraged both parents to stay involved. 45 Terms like "custody" and "visitation" became passé; instead terms like "decision making responsibility," "custodial responsibility" and "parenting time" became common. 46 Next, joint legal custody became popular. 47 Fathers wanted to be involved in making important decisions for their children even if they were 54. DIFONZO MEMO, supra note 36, at 34 ("All insist that the child's best interest is of paramount concern. The principal effect of this fundamental doctrine upon joint custody determinations is to cut against presumptions and preferences in favor of broad judicial discretion applied with close attention to the facts of each case.").
55. According to Katharine Bartlett, "a joint-custody presumption" has not "caught on in a significant way." Katharine T. Bartlett good for children when both parents agree to it. 56 Not all states, however, require parental agreement as a precondition. For example, Nebraska allows a court to award joint physical or legal custody even if the parents do not agree, if it is in the best interests of the child. 57 Opinions differ about the wisdom of ordering joint legal custody when one parent opposes it.
Law reform has also focused on increasing the amount of time noncustodial parents get to spend with their children. Many states' statutes contain strong statements about a child's need for "frequent and continuing contact with both parents" 58 or call for the court to "maximize[] the amount of time the child . . . spend[s] with each parent" subject to various considerations. 59 Most states also have a "friendly-parent" provision that will disadvantage a parent in the child custody contest if he or she is not willing and able to foster a relationship between the child and the other parent.
60
New efforts exist to maximize both parents' time with their children, with fathers' rights groups, in particular, pushing for legal change. Proposals include making equal shared custody the default rule or having a presumption that equal shared custody is in the best interest of the child, and permitting courts to impose that outcome without the parents' agreement. In 2015, the Wall Street Journal reported that approximately twenty states that year were considering laws with such provisions. in their fathers' care, and experiencing less fall off as years progressed, compared to sole custody arrangements (defined as a child spending less than 30% of the overnights with the parent).
64
Utah's new "Shared Parenting Law" was one such success for reformers. Enacted in 2015, the law increases the presumptive minimum parenting time for children ages five to eighteen years old, raising it from 30% to approximately 40%, or 145 overnights a year. 65 The law allows a court to order this without the parents' agreement and even if the parties are not able to communicate effectively regarding the child so long as the noncustodial parent demonstrates, among other things, active involvement in the child's life (broadly defined), 66 and a "plan" to accomplish effective communications with the other parent regarding the child.
67
The cumulative effect of these legal efforts has been pronounced. As June Carbone and Naomi Cahn concluded, "the most dramatic change in family law has been the transition from a legal presumption that mothers should receive custody of children of tender years to a preference for shared parenting." 68 The change is attributable to many forces, including men's increased caregiving for their children 69 (in response to women's entry into the workforce 70 and new parenting norms for fathers 71 ), norms of equality, and the absence of sustained opposition to reform by women's groups. As a result of these legal changes and evolving norms, more couples today share legal and physical custody than in the past, although at different rates for divorced and unmarried couples. While national data does not exist, 73 data from Wisconsin shows high levels of joint legal custody for both marital and nonmarital couples, and increasing levels of shared physical custody, especially for divorced fathers. 74 Specifically, joint legal custody rose in divorce cases from 18% in 1980 to 87% in 2001. 75 In cases involving unmarried parents, joint legal custody rose from approximately 2% in 1993 to 70% in 2009. 76 A large jump in the number of unmarried parents receiving joint legal custody occurred after 1999, when Wisconsin adopted a presumption for joint legal custody.
77
While the number of shared physical custody awards has increased over time, the number of awards today is less the number of shared legal custody awards. In addition, unmarried fathers receive a lot less shared physical custody than do divorced fathers. Wisconsin again serves as the example. For divorced couples, shared physical custody rose from 7% in 75. BERGER, ET AL., supra note 49, at 5-6. The authors noted that joint physical custody went from 3% to 32% during that same time period. 1986 to 45% in 2008, 78 and more of these shared cases were equal shared custody than unequal predominantly mother-residence custody.
79 Sole mother custody now stands at approximately 46%. 80 For unmarried parents, in contrast, the number with equal shared custody has climbed from less than 1% in 1996 to approximately 13% in 2009, but that still leaves 84% of the cases with sole physical custody in the mother.
81
The gap between the amount of joint legal custody and joint physical custody awarded, as well as differences between the amount of joint physical custody awarded to divorcing and unmarried parents, has led some scholars to suggest more aggressive changes to the custody law regime. For example, Solangel Maldonado asked scholars and policy makers to consider a "presumption of shared parenting" 82 for both married and unmarried parents. 83 Clare Huntington recommended that each parent's placement of his or her name on the birth certificate should establish parental rights and an automatic right to custody. 84 The new background law for all parents, married and unmarried, would be joint legal and physical custody at birth, with equal access to the child. 79. Of these cases, 60% were equal shared custody and the other 40% were unequal, predominantly mother-residence based custody. The majority of the shared-custody cases, 27% of all cases, was equal shared custody, and 18% of all cases were unequal shared custody, with 80% of the children living with the mothers. Id. at 1387. 
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C. Furthering Supportive and Cooperative Coparenting
There has been much less attention directed to the third component, that is, to law reform that would encourage cooperative and supportive shared parenting. Psychologists define "shared parenting," as did Marsha Kline Pruett and Tracy Donsky, as "the support and solidarity between adults responsible for the joint care of children."
87 For nonattorney professionals, the term "shared parenting" refers to the parents' "attitudes and behaviors . . . that express a commitment to being actively involved in raising their children." 88 Kelly Behre observed that recent efforts to promote "shared custody" "sound like progressive attempts to encourage coparenting."
89 But shared custody in the legal context is not about shared parenting as understood by psychologists, even though, as Behre noted, the term "shared parenting is often used." Rather, shared custody references the percentage of time each parent gives physical care, typically in conjunction with shared decision-making authority for the children. Specifically, shared custody usually means cases "in which the children spend a significant number of overnights with each parent," 90 and the numbers that are bandied about are typically above 30%. 91 Consequently, from this point forward, this Article will use "shared custody" to refer to this type of legal arrangement and "shared parenting" to refer to the attitudes and behaviors necessary for successful coparenting, as identified by psychologists.
Not only do shared parenting and shared custody differ as concepts, but also either one can exist without the other. For example, James McHale elaborated on the characteristics exhibited by parents engaged in shared parenting. Respect is essential. Solidarity and collaboration exist. The coparents trust one another. They see each other as part of "a solid team." Neither parent undermines the other parent, exhibits hostility, or competes with the other. Rather, there is "warmth and connection, affirmation, and validation." They resolve any major coparenting dissonance. The bottom line is mutual support. As he said, "the key guideposts . . . are communicating regularly with one another about childrelated issues and decisions and supporting one another's parenting ef- 94 Like McHale, they described a good coparenting alliance as one that requires "negotiation, respect and support." Parents need to "tak[e] the long view" instead of focusing on the "minor daily annoyances." Each adult must accept and value the other parent's differences, and talk about conflicts in a way that leads both parents to feel heard and understood. In essence, shared parenting requires "(a) acting together as the 'kid's team,' (b) sharing or dividing up direct child care, (c) managing conflict about the child, and (d) feeling supported in the process of parenting."
95 Shared parenting during the romantic relationship is enhanced when "the amounts and kinds of labor each contribute make sense to them both," 96 and an equal amount of caregiving is not required. 97 Similarly, the reverse is true: a shared-custody arrangement does not mean that the parents have a supportive and cooperative relationship. Conflict can exist regardless of the type of custody arrangement, including in a shared custody arrangement. 98 Some couples who share cus- Several key factors enhance the likelihood that parents can successfully engage in shared parenting after the parents' romantic relationship ends, and the law should try to further these factors to the extent possible. First, shared parenting during the romantic relationship makes shared parenting after the romantic relationship more likely.
101 Kari Adamsons and Kay Pasley reported, "The quality and nature of the postdivorce coparental relationship is closely tied to that of the predivorce coparental relationship." 102 In fact, couples who coparent supportively during their romantic relationships are more likely to want to coparent supportively after their romantic relationships end. 103 Parents who have coparented successfully during the romantic relationship probably see the value of a supportive coparenting relationship to themselves as well as to their children. They already have a coparenting pattern and style that they can continue, instead of trying to establish one for the first time at divorce or breakup. After all, parents' past practices and patterns can be hard to change.
104
Although shared parenting is not about an equal division of caregiving, it does require hands-on caregiving by both parents. Both parents need to be actively involved in the caregiving activities for many reasons. 105 Among other things, it increases each parent's empathy for the other and empathy is a critical component of effective coparenting. 106 Each parent can be more compasssionate when he or she has walked in the other parent's shoes. In addition, hands-on caregiving can increase mothers' confidence in the fathers' competence, and "mothers' percep- tion of the fathers' parenting competence is an important factor in custody preferences." 107 Also, hands-on caregiving produces common parental experiences, deepens their appreciation for each other's efforts, and provides its own foundation for friendship. This may explain why unmarried parents are more likely to have stable and marriage-prone relationships when both parents believe in the importance of the father's caregiving. 108 Relatedly, the quality of the couple's relationship and sex life often suffers when "the woman does most or all of the childcare." 109 Second, supportive coparenting is more likely both during the romantic relationship and after it ends if the parents' broader relationship is a supportive one too.
110 Insecurity about the relationship, hostility, poor communication, and little positive interaction have all been linked to weak coparenting in marriage. 111 In fact, "marital quality is . . . the factor that has been linked to coparenting quality more reliably than any other factor examined." 112 The same is true upon divorce. As researchers have noted,
[a]s with married couples, the general quality of the relationship between former spouses is strongly associated with the quality of the coparental relationship. As such, divorced parents who generally are hostile and antagonistic in their interactions with one another also tend to be antagonistic over child-related issues specifically, whereas parents who generally are cooperative and supportive tend to be supportive coparents.
113
The same is true for unmarried parents. Cynthia Osborne explained, [p]oor parental relationships can set fathers on a trajectory of diminished involvement in their children's lives. In the first and third years of the Fragile Families study, more than a third of fathers reported that the quality of their relationships had declined since the birth of their child. The quality of the relationship predicts its stability, which in turn has implications for child well-being-as parents 115 Ehrensaft examined forty couples who were "completely atypical" and "different from most other men and women in the culture."
116 Each person's core self was that of a primary caregiver. These couples not only shared responsibilities fifty-fifty, but each parent was also committed to doing 100% of the work if necessary. What were their overall relationships like? Generally, all of these parents had solid and supportive relationships. The marriages were of high quality. They had "comradeship" and "mutual respect."
117
They were "flexible enough and committed enough to each other" to act generously toward each other and trust that things would be fair over time.
118
Similarly, couples with high-quality relationships overall are more likely to coparent successfully after their romantic relationships end. Susan Steinman examined twenty-four families in which the parents decided to share physical and legal custody even though the courts had not advised or encouraged it. 119 The couples were divorced, separated, or never married. One of the three "themes [that] dominated the relationships among these couples" was the fact that "they actively valued each other as parents." 120 She noted that, "[t]he parents' personal relationships were characterized by the capacity to tolerate differences in each other. Where tension and residual anger remained in the relationships, the anger was muted. Most had shared parenting during the marriage to a great extent." 121 In another study involving forty-seven divorced mothers and flexibility, 125 and empathy toward each other. 126 The favorable views they held of their coparents came from "positive views they had during the marriage."
127 Research on unmarried couples transitioning to parenthood also shows that fathers with a high risk of disengaging can instead succeed as coparents if they exhibit these same qualities toward the other parent.
128
Does custody law foster "shared parenting," either by encouraging parents to coparent supportively during the romantic relationship or by encouraging an overall healthy relationship? The answer is, minimally, at best. Sometimes custody law and processes try to further a supportive relationship after the romantic relationship ends, but the law and processes applicable at the end of the romantic relationship do little to foster these outcomes during the romantic relationship. Even at the end of the romantic relationship, these outcomes are typically not the law's or processes' primary objective.
Consider in more detail, for a moment, the claim that custody law and processes do not affect behavior early in the coparenting relationship. Without dispute, the relatively new procedures associated with custody disputes, such as parenting plans, mediation, parenting coordinators, and parenting education, 129 all promote cooperative (and perhaps supportive) parenting after the relationship ends. 130 For example, parent- 123. Id. at 416 ("Although most coparents did not like their ex-partners, thinking about them in somewhat positive terms was another way of focusing on the children. Instead of ruminating about the ex's bad characteristics, parents chose to see the best in their former partners and focus energy on childrearing.").
124. Id. at 417 ("It takes energy on my part to pull back, not get mad, and say, 'Okay, this is just how this person is.' I knew this 15 years ago, and I have to just deal with this. [Our son] will be in our lives forever so it doesn't benefit any of us for me to get frustrated and mad about it.").
125. Id. at 418 ("Choosing to assert themselves in some situations and accommodate their expartners in others (i.e., 'choosing their battles') allowed parents to have more amicable and wellfunctioning relationships.").
126. Id. at 419 ("[R]eorganizing inner life (i.e., thinking of him as incapable rather than unwilling to contribute) and avoid conflict.").
127. Id. at 416. 128. Florsheim & Ngu, supra note 106, at 211. 129. Singer, supra note 43, at 177-78 (mapping the development of nonadversarial processes, such as parenting education, parenting plans and mediation).
130. Evidence from Australia supports the notion that processes are important mechanisms to strengthen the coparenting relationship. In one study, approximately "two-thirds of separated parents reported 'friendly' or 'cooperative' relationships with each other a year or so after separation." This outcome appeared attributable to "child-sensitive dispute-resolution processes, supported when appropriate by legal and relationship services," rather "than by changes in the legislation itself. 134 and build the couple's capacity to lower the overall level of hostility. 135 Parenting classes are now offered or required by forty-six states for divorcing couples and range from four to twelve hours of curriculum;
136 similar classes are often offered or required for unmarried couples.
137 These classes emphasize the need to cooperate, although the extent to which they convey the importance of being supportive, or the extent to which they give couples the tools to be supportive, is unclear. 132. Emery's study randomly assigned families involved in contested custody proceedings to a five-hour mediation session and then interviewed them periodically over the next twelve years. Nonresident parents who had mediated were much more likely to see their children weekly than those who had litigated (30% versus 9%) and much more likely to talk to their children weekly (52% versus 14% 135. See, e.g., Coates, supra note 106, at 399-400 ("Another major role of the PC is to engage in peacebuilding, defined by Secretary General of the United Nations Boutros-Ghali (1992) as taking actions to 'identify and support structures which will tend to strengthen and solidify peace in order to avoid a relapse into conflict. ta. This court adjudicates paternity for unmarried parents, and was designed to provide "support and services to help unmarried parents develop the skills and knowledge to be involved parents-both financially and emotionally-and to develop a healthy coparent relationship."
138
While parenting plans, mediation, parenting coordinators, parenting education, and coparenting courts can strengthen parents' coparenting relationships, these mechanisms emerge very late in the process, are relatively minor interventions, and do not help structure parents' relationships from the get-go to be supportive partnerships. As such, these efforts are not adequate to encourage parents at the beginning of their coparenting relationships to engage in "hands on" parenting, to be supportive coparents, and to work to have healthy high-quality relationships overall. Nor do they help people select someone who will be a good parenting partner.
In addition, these processes are not a panacea for couples even after they break up. Not everyone has access to these mechanisms (a parent typically must be involved in a court proceeding to receive free or lowcost assistance), and some of the mechanisms work best when parents are represented by legal counsel and often they are not. 139 Moreover, these processes do not necessarily succeed in structuring coparenting at the end of the romantic relationship so that it will be cooperative and supportive. "Success" may be defined as parallel parenting (which, as described below, should not be considered success for many couples), gate opening may remain elusive, and the results may differ dramatically by program. 140 The availability of these mechanisms certainly has not produced enough voluntarily agreed-upon shared custody to reduce the calls for reforming the child custody laws.
Unlike the custody processes and procedures just discussed, substantive custody law could theoretically affect behavior during the par-
Mary S. Marczak et al., Co-parent Court: A Problem-Solving Court Model for Supporting
Unmarried Parents, 53 FAM. CT. REV. 267, 268 (2015) . The key elements of the court include "individualized assessment and attention" through the work of a navigator who identifies needs and makes referrals on a broad range of topics, including available social services, to "project partners." Id. at 268. A court-mandated, coparent education program is also a key element. Id. at 269. This twelve-hour course focused on skill development. Id. Additionally, the parties received help developing a parenting plan through mediation and family group conferencing. Id. Finally there were "supportive services," like transportation and childcare to help people participate in the program. Id. A study on its effectiveness showed that fathers who completed the education classes and parenting plan "were paying 21% more of the total child support that they owed as compared with fathers who did not complete the intervention." Id. at 276. The court ensured people attended, and a high percentage (69% of dads and 78% of moms) completed the class and a parenting plan. Id. Excluded were those with an active no-contact order. Id. at 277. The program referred less than 5% of participants to domestic violence programs, even though they took many steps to identify and offer services. Id.
139 Children First parenting education, that takes two to four hours, had no effect on relitigation rates, although it may reduce relitigation in higher conflict families).
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MOVING BEYOND CUSTODY LAW 1557 ents' romantic relationship. It might in fact foster hands-on parenting, supportive coparenting, and healthy relationships, although that is not its primary purpose. Most notably, all states make domestic violence relevant to a custody determination. 141 In line with a Congressional recommendation, 142 many states presume that a perpetrator of violence should not be awarded custody. 143 In addition, at least half the states have friendly-parent provisions. 144 For example, in Missouri, a judge engaged in a best interest assessment must consider "[w]hich parent is more likely to allow the child frequent, continuing and meaningful contact with the other parent."
145 A parent's past behavior is relevant because it is circumstantial evidence of the parent's likely future behavior. Similarly, some courts accept evidence of "parental alienation" when adjudicating the child's best interests. 146 Judges also typically take account of the level of parental caregiving, 147 which may incentivize hands-on care. Custody law, however, has real limits for guiding parents' behavior during the romantic relationship. Most obviously, custody provisions are only relevant at the end of the parents' relationship, and only if the parents fight over custody. This reality throws doubt on custody provisions' normative power during the romantic relationship. Baker and Emery's work, which revealed that divorce remedies are often unknown at the time of marriage because engaged couples do not think the remedies will ever apply to them, 148 may be equally applicable to custody law. If parents do not know the intricacies of custody law at the outset of their coparenting experience, then the law cannot influence their acts. In addition, the custody factors that encourage healthy adult relationships and hands-on parenting are typically buried within a multi-factored bestinterest test. Any normative message is diluted because each factor is not itself determinative. Even a presumption against awarding custody to domestic violence perpetrators has not proven as determinative as survivors' advocates had hoped. 149 Finally, to the extent that custody provisions guide behavior, they only tell parents not to commit certain egregious acts; they do not tell parents to act supportively.
For some of the same reasons, the law of joint custody does not send a strong normative message either. The law of joint custody is rele-141. ELROD, supra note 42, at § 4:27 ("All 50 states have legislation that specifically provides for consideration of domestic violence when making child custody and visitation decisions.").
142 vant only at the end of the romantic relationship, and is therefore unlikely to guide parents' caregiving activities during the romantic relationship. Any normative message about coparenting that joint custody might convey is weakened because the best interest of the child is the ultimate criterion. Moreover, the law of joint custody signals that little is expected of parents after breakup even if they are joint custodians. In fact, disengaged coparenting qualifies as acceptable coparenting conduct for joint custodians.
To the extent that the law of joint custody affects the parents' inter se relationship, that law may make some couples' relationships worse by encouraging conflict at the time of breakup. 150 If joint custody requires the consent of both parents, 151 the law may tempt the parent who prefers sole custody to object, even though he or she could live with joint custody, thereby fostering conflict. Yet, if a state does not require consent as a prerequisite, 152 then the law signals that it is acceptable for joint custodians to be divided on fundamental coparenting issues. By implicitly ignoring parental divisiveness in the coparenting context, these states may be encouraging its continuation in the post-award period.
Although it is unlikely that joint custody laws affect behavior during the romantic relationship, a law that permits joint custody over one parent's objection tells parents that being a jerk during the romantic relationship will not necessarily disqualify someone from obtaining joint custody. Even if a court must find that the parents can cooperate before it imposes joint custody when a parent objects, that requirement does not signal that coparents must support each other. Cooperation differs from support. 153 Moreover, the importance of cooperation may not be adequately conveyed because some statutes list cooperation as just one factor among many factors that the court must consider. 154 Ultimately, any normative message is undercut by judicial discretion; the best interest of 151. See ELROD, supra note 42, at § 5.5 n.1; see also VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 15 § 665(a) (2016) ("The Court may order parental rights and responsibilities to be divided or shared between the parents on such terms and conditions as serve the best interests of the child. When the parents cannot agree to divide or share parental rights and responsibilities, the Court shall award parental rights and responsibilities primarily or solely to one parent.").
152. ELROD, supra note 42, at § 5.6 & n.1 ("In most states, there is no presumption for or against joint custody. It is just one custody option that the court may award even without an agreement of the parents if certain conditions are met.").
153. 
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the child, absent parental agreement, is typically the determining factor. 155 All in all, custody rules-including the rules about joint custodyare not particularly normative.
Nor does custody law necessarily promote "hands on" caregiving by both parents during the romantic relationship. The multi-factored best interest test negates any strong message regarding the importance of "hands on" parenting. While statutes that give weight to the "primary caregiver" factor 156 may encourage parties to compete to attain that label, 157 those statutes are just as likely to discourage one party from handson parenting if he or she will not attain that label. The approximation approach, invented by Elizabeth Scott and adopted by the American Law Institute, might encourage both parents to provide hands-on care (assuming custody law influences parenting during the romantic relationship), but only one state has adopted it. 158 Even the normative power of that approach is undercut by its exceptions, 159 as well as by the difficulty of calculating the time spent caregiving. 160 Nor does custody law do anything to help parties select good parenting partners, work to strengthen the quality of their overall relationship, or acquire the skills necessary for shared parenting after divorce.
The above discussion is not meant to suggest that custody law should be normative, even if it could be effective (which is highly doubtful). After all, at the point the parents are dissolving their romantic relationship and custody has to be decided, the law should guide judges to make the best decisions for the particular children whose custody is at issue. Legislators should not be using custody law as a means to encourage specific behavior during romantic relationships. Otherwise, legislators may harm children for whom the custody adjudication is very important. For example, if the law had a strong approximation approach with no exceptions, the law might send a strong normative message about the importance of hands-on caregiving during the romantic relationship, but it also might harm a particular child who would otherwise fall within a proposed exception. 161 Since other, and arguably better, mechanisms 155. Bartlett, supra note 55, at 31 ("Only five jurisdictions now have a joint-custody preference or presumption that operates regardless of whether the parents have agreed to it, and in nearly all of these jurisdictions the preference or presumption is overcome if the court finds that joint custody is not in the best interests of the child.").
156. 161. For example, one of the exceptions in the ALI Principles is the following: "to protect the child's welfare when the presumptive allocation under this section would harm the child because of a gross disparity in the quality of the emotional attachment between each parent and the child or in each parent's demonstrated ability or availability to meet the child's needs." See AM. LAW INST., supra note 46, at § 2.08(1)(d).
exist to encourage optimal parental behavior during the romantic relationship, the law at the end of the romantic relationship should stay focused on advancing the best outcomes for individual children.
Finally, it must be acknowledged that custody law may indirectly encourage supportive coparenting or other supportive behavior during the romantic relationship by incentivizing behavior that itself contributes to these results. For example, joint custody laws may increase the marriage rate and decrease the divorce rate. 162 Whether these particular outcomes cause more supportive coparenting, however, is unknown. Marriage itself is not the same as supportive coparenting. In addition, any overall assessment of the indirect effect of custody law must include its effect on unmarried parents' relationships too. For example, if a joint custody regime gives an unmarried father a greater chance of obtaining substantial amounts of physical custody at breakup than would a sole custody regime, then he might have less reason to remain in the romantic relationship. Higher breakup rates among unmarried couples might offset any benefit realized from a declining divorce rate. Other changes in the custody laws-such as gender neutrality-might also offset some of the positive effects of a joint-custody regime, such as the declining divorce rate. Gender-neutral custody laws have led to a higher rate of divorce. 163 Most important, while these possibilities are interesting and deserve further exploration, they do not negate the need for the reform recommended later in this Article. After all, the better outcomes predicted by the economic analyses are not universal, as suggested by all the people who are still coming before the courts and who do not have supportive coparenting relationships. 393, 403 (1998) . Their explanation was based on "bonding theory," that "a spouse who would expect to lose custody under a sole-custody regime has greater incentives to bond with his family under joint custody." Id. at 423. "With greater family bonding, the likelihood of a divorce declines." Id. See also STATE POLICES THAT WORK, supra note 52, at 8 ("States with higher levels (over 30%) of joint physical custody awards demonstrated declines in divorce rates four times that of states with low joint physical custody rates."). Halla's research suggests joint custody at divorce has increased marriage rates approximately 5% five to six years after the reform, peaking at about 9%, seventeen years after its introduction. See Martin Halla, The Effect of Joint Custody on Family Outcomes, 11 J. EUR. ECON. ASS'N 278, 291-95 (2013). He believes "joint custody increased the incentive to marry for men-the group which is typically more reluctant to marry." Id. at 312. His theory is that joint custody shifted power during marriage from women to men, and this shift created a greater incentive for men, who are on the short side of the marriage market, to marry. Id. He also found that men were less violent by 2.7%, which was about a 20% improvement in a state's average incident rate. Id. His findings were less conclusive on the effect of joint custody on divorce rates. Id. at 298. He thought that joint custody might decrease the cost of divorce, although men might also have a greater incentive to bond. Id.
163. Yang Chen found that gender-neutral custody laws caused divorce rates to rise about seven years after a reform and persist. The rise was "between 0.1 and .2 divorces per 1,000 people per year." Yang Chen, Do Gender-Neutral Custody Laws Increase Divorce Rates? 18 (Oct. 28, 2013) (unpublished secondary job market paper) (on file with the Ohio State University). Gender-neutral custody laws also increased the likelihood of separation "by about .5 percentage points for women and .3 percentage points for men." Id. at 1. Chen found that gender-neutral custody laws have had no effect on the marriage rate. Id. at 5.
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All in all, custody law provides too little, too late to meaningfully advance the goal of shared parenting. It alone cannot create supportive parental relationships from the get-go, nor enhance the couple's overall relationship. Therefore, custody law alone is insufficient to transform parties so that they will want to be, and can be, supportive parents when their romantic relationships end.
Fortunately, custody law is not the only type of law that can encourage the sort of coparenting at the end of parents' romantic relationships that is best for children. That is good news because custody law probably cannot simultaneously elevate the child's best interests at the end of the parents' romantic relationship and encourage shared parenting throughout the parents' relationship. 164 Consequently, society should use other laws to create supportive parental relationships from the moment of a child's birth. As described in Part IV.A., the creation of a status for parents with a child in common would encourage people to reproduce with others who are committed to a coparenting partnership, encourage supportive coparenting throughout the romantic relationship, and foster a strong friendship after the romantic relationship ends. The legal obligations that would constitute the status could coexist with custody laws that focus solely on the child's wellbeing.
IV. SHARED CUSTODY CANNOT ACHIEVE OPTIMAL RESULTS, EVEN IN THE CUSTODY CONTEXT
Society should pay more attention to the importance of fostering supportive coparenting relationships during the parents' romantic relationships and improving parents' treatment of each other overall. Otherwise, shared custody will not work optimally, and it can harm children inadvertently. Four examples illustrate why supportive parenting should be society's focus now and why merely equalizing the time a child spends with parents after divorce or breakup is both insufficient and potentially problematic.
A. Parallel Parenting
Because so few parents have supportive relationships at the time of divorce and thereafter, "parallel parenting" has become "the most common type of postdivorce coparenting." 165 Researchers report that "both conflicted and cooperative parents often move into parallel parenting 164. Cf. Emery & Emery, supra note 38, at 154-55 ("[P]arents who live apart . . . maintain relationships not only with their children but also with each other. Because of this, protecting the coparenting relationship is an important public-policy goal for both married families and for families in which parents live apart, a goal that might trump well-intentioned efforts by the courts to intervene to protect children's best interests."). over time." 166 Parallel parenting is sometimes lauded for the very fact that it is about "disassociating." 167 While parallel parenting has advantages for conflicted couples, it stops other couples from working together to make the sum of their efforts greater than their individual parts. 168 Furstenberg and Cherlin noted the disadvantages of parallel parenting. Some children are "forced to maintain a highly segregated existence in their divided families," often with "conflicting rules and standards." 169 Some children may adapt, but others may become confused, overwhelmed, or resentful of the arrangement. Parallel parenting also contributes to misperceptions between parents, causing hostility and resentment. 170 It can also obfuscate the "true costs and responsibilities of caring for a child." 171 The unsatisfying nature of parallel parenting is captured by the fact that fathers in fragile families who engage in parallel parenting "are at particular risk of" disengaging over time "and becom[ing] absent fathers."
172 So, to be clear, even if shared physical custody for children were to increase, we do children a disservice if we don't also try to promote supportive parental partnerships.
B. Gate Opening
Parents without supportive relationships sometimes "gate close" and refuse to "gate open." Gate closing means that a parent has "beliefs and behaviors that inhibit parental involvement." 173 As a result of gate closing, some fathers report feeling "excluded and undervalued." 174 Unmarried fathers, in particular, sometimes blame their ex-partners for "thwart[ing]" their attempts to be involved dads. 175 Unsupportive behavior becomes more likely if either partner repartners. 176 Repartnering can also trigger or intensify parallel parenting. an order will not always stop it. As one judge said, "[m]ature parents can make a bad court order work superbly; immature parents can-and usually will-make even the best court order useless." 178 Gate closing can then result in additional litigation; a parent may try to reallocate parenting time, obtain compensatory parenting time, or hold the other parent in contempt. In fact, the "most important factor predicting relitigation [post-divorce] is whether a couple has children."
179 Additional litigation is also more likely if parents are not supportive and do not accommodate necessary changes to a parenting plan, or if one parent desires to harass the other with litigation filings. 180 Batterers are known to litigate custody issues as a way to further their power and control over their victims.
181 A joint-custody award, on its own, does not prevent future litigation, and may enhance it, 182 especially if court imposed.
183
More importantly, shared-custody orders do not require parents to gate open, which is what parents ideally should be doing. Gate opening occurs when a parent supports the other parent's relationship with the child regardless of the custody order's terms. Some parents need the affirmation associated with gate opening to stay engaged in the parenting exercise. Both unmarried and divorced fathers "are more likely to remain engaged in their parental roles when they perceive mothers to be supportive and approving of them as parents."
184 As Braver and O'Connell noted, "[t]he most important pathway to a father feeling parentally enfranchised . . . is having an ex-wife who desires the father to be 182. The effect of joint custody on relitigation rates is unclear. Some evidence suggests that it may enhance it. Pearson and Thoennes found that parents who had sole maternal custody had much lower rates of relitigation over custody issues than parents with different forms of joint custody, including joint residential and joint legal/paternal custody. See, e.g., Pearson & Thoennes, supra note 3, at 242 (reporting sole maternal families had a 10% relitigation rate compared to 39% for sole paternal, 14% for joint legal/maternal physical, 29% for joint residential, and 33% for joint legal/paternal physical). Koel found that joint legal custody caused relitigating parents to file more motions. Koel et al., supra note 179, at 272. Families with joint legal and joint physical custody had the "highest rates of overall change," with 57% of the families experiencing change. Id. Most of the parents retained joint legal custody but altered physical custody. Id. However, a meta-analysis by Bauserman found that "overall rates of return to court were either lower in [joint custody] or did not differ from [sole custody]." Bauserman, supra note 50, at 478.
183. See also Pruett & Barker, supra note 12, at 444 ("In states that have experimented with court-imposed joint legal custody orders, relitigation is higher among court-ordered cases than in solecustody cases.").
184. Debra A. connected to the child, who supports and encourages his involvement, as compared to one who wants the father altogether out of the way." 185 Yet mothers who do not gate open are not necessarily to be blamed. As Liz Trinder explained, mothers' orientation is "closely linked to the behavior and attitudes of fathers." 186 In other words, if a father acts like a supportive friend and coparent, he is more likely to find the mother opening the gate. Parents are a "continual and reciprocal influence on each other."
187 Noting "the bidirectional nature of inter-parental support," 188 Trinder observed that, "[i]f one parent feels supported, he or she will in turn support the other."
189
The bidirectional dynamic is particularly acute among couples ending their romantic relationships because considerable unhappiness can accompany the breakup. An unhappy person takes a partner's actions much less in stride than a happy person. As psychologist Robert Sternberg said, "[p]artners in an unhappy relationship who make a deliberate effort to behave positively toward each other are likely to notice and respond in kind. As the positive actions increase, the unhappy couple may become happier." 190 In short, parents need a supportive orientation in order to act positively toward each other at such a difficult time. Without it, joint custody may lead to the defiance of court orders, relitigation, and the absence of gate opening.
C. The Need for a Court Order
Improving the quality of couples' relationships increases the chance that low-income fathers, in particular, will be involved parents after breakup. If the mother and father are supportive coparents, then a court need not order a particular parenting arrangement because the parents can agree to share custody themselves. They need never go to court. If they do go to court, their agreement can shape the outcome.
Fostering coparenting agreements among low-income couples is an important advantage of using the law to increase shared parenting during the romantic relationship. Simply, low-income fathers face considerable barriers to getting custody orders. Unmarried fathers must establish paternity, petition for custody or parenting time, and perhaps overcome the fact that they have never lived with the child or engaged in caregiving. In addition, some men's "prior dealings with the legal system" make them "hesitant" to go to court. 191 A shortage of lawyers also hinders these men's access to the courts. 192 Yet until unmarried fathers get to court, there is unlikely to be a parenting plan, mediation session, coparenting class, or other services to help the parents reach an agreement If the parties are at odds.
Federal law might eliminate some of these barriers in 2019, but changes to federal law will not make this Article's proposal irrelevant. In 2019, federal law will require states that receive Temporary Assistance for Needy Families funds to include parenting-time provisions in childsupport orders. 193 This mandate may increase parenting-time orders for fathers, but it will not eliminate the advantages that fathers receive when the parents can agree to share custody. In fact, this Article's proposal may become even more necessary. Without parental solidarity, the new requirement may create friction between parents, just like a court process can, and allocate to a judge a decision that should be made by the parents who know their situation and their child's needs better. 194 In fact, as Brustin and Martin noted, the new requirement may decrease the chance of shared parenting for parents who might otherwise reach their own agreements: 194. Brustin and Martin identify many potential problems. They sum it up this way: the new processes "threaten to undermine the due process rights of both parents, impose an unjust burden on lowincome families, weaken the quality of custody and visitation determinations, and immerse the federal government and state agencies in decisions that are more appropriately left to parental discretion and impartial judicial officers." Id. at 808-09. Among other specific problems, some custodial parents will be asked to allow visitation for a parent who has "never been involved with the children or has never expressed an interest in visitation." Id. at 829.
Brustin and Martin were criticizing federal proposals to require parenting-time orders when the government assists with the establishment of child-support orders. Their point has a wider application: it is folly to encourage adjudication if the parents might otherwise reach an agreement between themselves. That was David Chambers' point in his excellent article that reviewed the potential legal standards for custody adjudications:
Litigation imposes heavy emotional and financial costs on families. Unlike most other forms of litigation the parties to this dispute generally continue to deal with each other after it is over: the 'loser' is entitled to visitation over a long period of years. Parents who fight through an angry trial are likely to poison even the good aspects of their prior relationship. If parents viewed trial judges' decisions as the voice of the oracle-right merely because it was uttered by a sacred voice-it would make little difference if judges had principled bases for making choices. In this country, however, the losing parent is likely to condemn the judge's decision as stigmatizing, discriminatory, and arbitrary. What this suggests in the end is the continuing need to search for alternatives to litigation, for ways to help parents resolve these cases for themselves. Encouraging forms of negotiation likely to lead to voluntary resolution rather than trial and providing mediation services are each attractive possibilities, though each has its own possible adverse costs." David L. Chambers, Rethinking the Substantive Rules for Custody Disputes in Divorce, 83 MICH. L. REV. 477, 569. (recommending, in the end, a preference for primary caretakers in cases of young children as a "modestly better rule for resolving disputes cases than the current open standard"). UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 Custody orders can be harmful to families that are managing fine without them. Funneling families to court in the absence of conflict risks depleting family resources, generating conflict, and upending settled parenting arrangements. Child custody cases involve high stakes and often become contentious and adversarial. The adversarial nature of child custody proceedings and the types of information courts must consider in awarding custody and visitation pit parents against one another and may encourage parents to view the proceedings as a zero-sum game. Child custody also can be invasive. Courts may direct social services officers to conduct studies of parents' residences or require parents to undergo psychological evaluation. Children can be impacted negatively by the increased conflict and stress the litigation generates for their parents. For all of these reasons, custody litigation is taxing on parents, and the entry of a court custody order may place parents in a worse position to commence a shared parenting arrangement than they would be without a court order. 195 Given these challenges, and given the fact that courts often do not award low-income fathers shared custody anyway, even when shared custody is available as an option, 196 it is especially important for parents to have a strong commitment to shared parenting.
As just suggested, judges typically have discretion to reject shared custody if it is not in the child's best interest. 197 Judicial discretion seems almost certain to continue, especially in light of the recommendations from the 2013 interdisciplinary think tank on shared custody. It thought the "nuances" in the literature required that custody matters be resolved either by "parental agreement or individualized judicial assessments rather than decisions premised on legal presumptions." 198 In exercising their discretion whether or not to order joint custody, judges often want to see that the parents are on good terms, that the arrangement is feasible given the parties' economic situation, and that both parents are competent to engage in the caregiving task. 199 In Wisconsin, for example, courts awarded joint physical custody to unmarried fathers more when paternity was established by a voluntary acknowledgment of paternity ("VAP") than by an adjudication. 200 Couples who had a VAP were probably on good terms, at least at some point. Similarly, courts were probably reluctant to award equal-time custody when that ar-
MOVING BEYOND CUSTODY LAW 1567 rangement appeared impracticable, such as when there were not two homes adequate for a shared parenting arrangement. 201 This consideration disproportionately affects unmarried fathers, as they generally have a lower socio-economic status than divorced fathers. 202 In fact, Brown and Cook thought that the divergent rates of shared custody awarded for divorced and unmarried fathers in Wisconsin reflected their different "demographic and economic characteristics." 203 In terms of economic characteristics, divorcing parents in Wisconsin were much wealthier than those couples with adjudicated paternity cases (with combined earnings of $61,000 and $17,000, respectively).
204
Courts may also find shared custody is not in children's best interests for other reasons, including the father's parenting ability, the child's preferences, or the bond between the child and the mother. In fact, in Wisconsin, unmarried couples with custody disputes differed from divorcing couples in ways that probably did, and should, affect outcomes. Divorcing couples were older by approximately ten years, their children were older (a mean age of nine compared to two and one half), the parents were presumably involved longer romantically, the father was less likely to be incarcerated (2% compared to 15%), and the father was more likely to have an attorney (33% compared to insignificant). 205 It is likely that more married couples than unmarried couples cohabited, thereby giving the child and father a residential connection.
The different demographic characteristics of divorcing and unmarried couples appearing before the Wisconsin courts seem typical. For example, a needs assessment completed in Hennepin County, Minnesota in 2007 revealed similar demographic characteristics for litigants disputing paternity there. 206 Of those interviewed, 34% were unemployed. Those who were employed had largely low-wage jobs. " [N] early half of the survey respondents indicated that they lacked stable housing [,] and onequarter of all respondents (or one half of all male respondents) had a criminal record. Their criminal records consisted predominately of drug and assault related offenses." 207 Also, unmarried couples generally experience higher rates of domestic violence, 208 and have higher rates of un-UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 planned pregnancies. 209 Some unmarried parents have minimal contact with each other prior to their child's conception or birth, and may have little contact afterwards too.
Because a court can conclude that joint physical custody is not in a child's best interest given some or all of these factors, an unmarried father may not be awarded shared custody. This result should not be second guessed if we have faith in the adjudicatory system and the judges' interest in furthering the best interests of children. Therefore, an unmarried father's best hope for shared parenting, regardless of the custody law, is to select a reproductive partner who is committed to coparenting and to maintain a copasetic and supportive relationship with that person.
D. Harmful Outcomes
There are real risks associated with imposing equal shared custody, or having strong preferences for equal shared custody when the parents do not agree to it. These risks have been discussed by commentators for decades. For example, Mnookin and Kornhauser noted that such an award creates "endless possibilities for antagonism between the parents, with predictably detrimental effects on the child's well-being." 210 David Chambers elaborated with examples: joint custody provides "opportunities . . . for an angry parent to make life difficult for the other parent and for a parent who cannot accept the idea of the divorce to try fumblingly to get back together with a former spouse who is wholly uninterested in reconciling."
211 As McHale noted, "high levels of father engagement can actually catalyze or amplify competitive and antagonistic coparental dynamics in couple-distressed families." 212 If domestic violence exists in a relationship, a shared-custody arrangement can be extremely problematic. Peter Jaffe discussed the disadvantages. 213 Not only does shared custody cause stress and strain, but increased access to the child, and often to the other parent, makes domestic violence more probable. 214 As one commentator stated, we know that "children in shared-time arrangements tend to not fare well when Courts do not always effectively screen cases for domestic violence, even though these cases are clearly inappropriate for shared custody. Margaret Brinig looked at outcomes in Arizona, where courts must adopt a parenting plan that allows parents "to share legal decisionmaking . . . and . . . that maximizes their respective parenting time" so long as that outcome is consistent with the best interest of the child. 216 In that state, divorcing parents are "substantially sharing custody and . . . the largest single group . . . share[s] time equally."
217 Brinig looked at the decided cases and observed that more post-divorce allegations of domestic violence existed (as reflected in the number of arrests and protective orders) in cases in which the parents had arrangements approximating equal shared custody. 218 Brinig posited that judges were either inadequately screening out cases that were inappropriate for shared custody or were preferring joint custody even when it was inappropriate.
219
The fact that judges award shared custody in cases where it is inappropriate cautions against using a presumption for shared custody to nudge judges toward it, or allowing judges to award it over a party's refusal. Judges are already predisposed to award joint custody when it is an option. David Chambers explained that judges do not like to choose between parents because it implies that one parent is better than the other. When confronted with the task of selecting the custodian, judges can "blind themselves to signs that the parents are unlikely to cooperate." 220 Brinig's data suggests that judges can also blind themselves to signs that domestic violence exists. Carbone too thought judges used joint custody "to resolve otherwise intractable parental disputes," 221 including in cases with domestic violence or extreme distrust. Carbone cited Maccoby and Mnookin's research, which found that "40% of these high conflict cases resulted in joint custody awards, typically with mother residence, com- [f]or judges who believe that they must make case-by-case decisions on requests for joint custody, I would suggest that they impose joint custody only when they find that several conditions are met: (1) the child in question is not three years of age or younger; (2) both parents seem reasonably capable of meeting the child's needs for care and guidance; (3) both parents wish to continue their active involvement in raising the child; (4) the parents seem capable of making reasoned decisions together for the benefit of the child and seem reasonably likely to be able to do so even under the coerced circumstances; (5) joint custody would not impose substantial economic hardship on the parent who opposes it; and (6) joint custody would probably disrupt the parent-child relationships less than other custodial alternatives.
Id. (footnote omitted).
221. 225. Carbone, supra note 23, at 1120. She also noted that "unlike the more amicably settled joint custody cases, the high conflict type was more likely to result in primary mother residence." Id.
226. Since the arrival of the "friendly-parent" factor, a domestic violence victim's attempt to resist joint custody can unfortunately be seen as unfriendly behavior and cause her to lose custody altogether. See DAVIS ET AL., supra note 214, at 10. Although friendly-parent statutes often have exceptions for victims of domestic violence, see OR. REV. STAT. § 107.137(1)(f) (2016), it is unclear whether judges applying those exceptions adequately identify cases for which the factor would be inappropriate.
227. See, e.g., Gerald W. Hardcastle, Joint Custody: A Family Court Judge's Perspective, 32 FAM. L. Q. 201, 217-18 (1998) ("However, the greatest impact of joint custody legislation on the judicial process concerns pretrial negotiations between the parties. Joint custody legislation places pressure on litigants to negotiate a joint custody agreement . . . . The likelihood is that parents will enter into more agreements for joint custody, regardless of whether it is best for their children . . . simply because the parents are unable to agree on anything else.").
228. DAVIS ET AL., supra note 214, at 14. 229. Chambers, supra note 194, at 567 (concluding that "[i]f there were good reasons to believe that imposed joint custody would work well for children, this impact on the negotiating process would be worth the risk. Because there are not, the risk is worth avoiding.").
230. See, e.g., Pearson & Thoennes, supra note 3, at 240 (finding 20% of mothers with joint legal and sole physical custody reported financial pressure to trade money for time).
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A solution like Huntington's raises similar concerns. Recall that Huntingon suggested that all parents, regardless of marital status, should have equal rights to custody at the child's birth. Huntington focused on unmarried parents who had not yet been in a court proceeding. Huntington wanted a rule of equal access because she thought the custody rules otherwise caused parents' relationship friction. 231 It is more likely, however, that the other sources of relationship problems that she acknowledged, such as child support, repartnering, substance abuse, and violence, 232 caused the parents' disagreements over child custody. Typically the father's behavior prompts the mother's gate-closing, and the mother gate closes despite friendly-parent provisions that could make her decision costly. Mary Shanley observed that mothers often know better than anyone else what real dangers certain fathers pose to their children. 233 Regardless of whether mothers' concerns are justified, if the law gives unmarried fathers equal access to newborns even when the mothers resist, and no court needs to hear the mothers' concerns before fathers obtain access, two outcomes are predictable: Either mothers will resist, forcing fathers into court anyway (which is an obstacle given their economic circumstances), or fathers will simply snatch their children, with potentially harmful results. Therefore, for these fathers too, the best outcomes would result if they had copacetic arrangements with the mothers.
V. WHAT SHOULD OCCUR NEXT
Those who propose strong forms of joint custody have noble goals. They want to keep fathers involved in their children's lives. 234 But shared custody should not be our focus to accomplish this end as we move forward, especially because equal-time-custody rules and strong preferences for joint custody can cause harm in some instances, be ineffective in others, perpetuate the prevalence of parallel parenting and the lack of gate opening, and not meet some children's needs. 235 Nor do strong laws for joint custody do anything to encourage people to choose good reproductive partners, to work to keep their romantic relationships strong and healthy, or to share caregiving during the romantic relationship. Sharedcustody laws do nothing to lay a foundation so that parents desire shared 235. Pruett & Barker, supra note 12, at 443 ("Most children do not equate relationships with the actual amount of time they spend with a parent on average or on a given day. Most parents do not have jobs that allow such arrangements, often resulting in the children spending more time in day care or afterschool care than if they remained in a more traditional arrangement . . . . Equal parenting time presumptions also take choice and voice out of children's hands [and] . . . do not take into account the child's needs . . . ."); see also supra note 22 and accompanying text. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 custody and shared parenting at the conclusion of their romantic relationships.
A. A New Status for Parent-Partners.
Society has come to rely on custody law and related processes to shape parents' interactions with each other after their romantic relationships end. This approach worked relatively well when gendered marital roles guided caregiving behavior during the parents' romantic relationship, and those roles aligned with custody law's allocation of caregiving after divorce. 236 In that context, a custody award to the mother and a visitation award to the father merely continued the roles established during the marriage, and social norms minimized fathers' objections, if any existed. But today, men want more contact with their children after the end of their romantic relationships with the mothers, and we know that children can benefit from such contact. These facts, when juxtaposed with the still gendered allocation of caregiving and breadwinning during the romantic relationship (although admittedly those gender roles are changing a bit), 237 create a misalignment. To correct the misalignment, society needs to encourage more shared caregiving during the romantic relationship and foster a desire among parents to share custody after the romantic relationship ends even if that arrangement differs from their allocation of labor during the romantic relationship.
The legal structure of marriage does not encourage parents to share caregiving equally during the marriage or create a desire for shared custody after the marriage ends. Marriage does not convey the sense that spouses have a separate relationship with each other as parents once they have a child together-i.e., a parent-partnership-and that this parentpartnership has its own norms and continues after divorce. In fact, spouses cannot identify legal obligations between themselves (i.e., inter se obligations) that are triggered by parenthood. Nor do they feel as if they've acquired a new social role vis-à-vis the other parent. They do not associate parenthood with the social expectation that they exhibit flexibility, fondness, acceptance, togetherness, and empathy toward each other for the next eighteen years regardless of whether their marriage survives. They do not say, "I should give hands-on care to my child because that will enhance my relationship with my partner and ultimately benefit our child." If anything, the law of marriage conveys norms that are antithetical to a strong parent-partnership. Marriage law does not require that married parents work to keep their marriage strong for the sake of their children. Marriage law does not encourage them to consider recon-236. As Harry Krause pointed out, one of the social purposes of marriage historically was to make a "parental role division possible by providing economic security for the stay-at-home partner through legal support obligations." Harry D. Krause Moreover, marriage law itself does not matter at all to the many parents who are unmarried. Approximately 41% of children are born to unmarried parents. 239 Those parents have no legal structure guiding their relationship with the other parent. Nor is there a social role that shapes their relationship vis-à-vis the other parent. No term describes their relationship to each other. For both unmarried and married couples, custody law and processes are the main guide of the parents' relationship after breakup.
Simply, family law today reflects a "laissez-faire" approach to the relationship between two parents with a child in common. 240 The law could do much more to encourage supportive, cooperative, and healthy relationships between parents. My book, A Parent-Partner Status for American Family Law, 241 argues that the creation of a new legal status for parents with a child in common could be the answer. It recommends a status that would arise automatically between parents upon the birth or adoption of their child (as soon as legal parenthood is established). The status would obligate the parents to each other in various ways, and would last throughout their child's minority. Five specific legal obligations are recommended to create the new legal status: a duty to aid, a duty not to abuse, a duty of relationship work at the transition to parenthood and at the demise of the romantic relationship, a duty of good faith and fairness when contracting, and a duty to give care or share. Those legal obligations are meant to reflect the norms that make people successful coparents and to convey the message that the parentpartnership is a supportive and enduring relationship.
The status should work to encourage supportive relationships between parents from the get-go in at least three ways. First, some of the specific legal obligations should help parents have supportive relationships. 242 For example, the obligation of "relationship work" is meant to encourage couples to use programs that ease the transition to parenthood. These programs can help avert a decline in the quality of parental relationships. A legal obligation to engage in relationship work would convey the social expectation that such work should occur, and would give each parent a tool to encourage a recalcitrant partner to engage in such a program. While the federal government has already attempted to improve parental relationships at the front end through the UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 Responsible Fatherhood and Healthy Marriage initiatives, 243 these efforts currently reach very few people. 244 A new relationship-work obligation might expand the reach of these beneficial programs, but without governmental expense. Since the transition to parenthood can set couples' relationships into turmoil, 245 and these programs can help couples maintain their relationships' quality, 246 the law should encourage participation in these programs.
247 Also, at the end of a romantic relationship, the obligation of relationship work would give parents a tool to get a reluctant partner to consider reconciliation counseling or counseling to transition to a supportive friendship. This remedy could be invoked even before a custody dispute ensued (at which time parenting education classes are often offered or mandated by the court).
Other obligations might encourage caregiving by both parents during the romantic relationship. For instance, if there were an obligation "to give care or share" (which the book recommends), 248 then both parents would have a financial incentive from the time of the child's birth to share in the caregiving. 249 If caregiving were not shared equally, then the parents would have an incentive to reach a fair arrangement that compensates the caregiver. If that did not occur, the caregiver would be entitled to compensation if the romantic relationship ever ended. Parentpartnerships are supposed to be supportive relationships; one parent should not be allowed to take advantage of the other parent's caregiving labor.
Second, and more important, the legal obligations together would create a status, which in turn would help create a social role with certain normative expectations. In a world with a parent-partner status, parents would become "parent-partners" when they have a child. A status is not just about the legal obligations, but rather it defines who one is. Like all social roles, the parent-partner social role would have certain social ex- pectations attached to it, i.e., that the parent-partnership is a supportive relationship and that parent-partners should exhibit fondness, flexibility, acceptance, togetherness, and empathy toward each other. Social roles guide people's behavior, as identity theory in sociology explains. 250 Social roles also influence our understanding of love, and a parent-partner social role might encourage more parents to love each other, either in the passionate or compassionate sense. 251 Unfortunately, the absence of a legal structure for parent-partners has stymied the evolution of a social role with normative expectations. After all, as mentioned above, society even lacks a term to describe the relationship of two parents with a child in common. Most people think that "coparents" are no longer in a romantic relationship, and that term only focuses on coparenting behavior, not on the couple's broader relationship.
Third, new legal obligations and a new social role should deter reproduction by those, and with those, who are unwilling or unable to undertake the legal obligations and fulfill the social expectations associated with the role of "parent-partner." That outcome would be advantageous because parents who are unable or unwilling to have a supportive, cooperative, and healthy relationship will disadvantage their children. Society should try to discourage reproduction if a person cannot or will not commit to maintaining such a supportive relationship after the child's arrival.
To be clear, A Parent-Partner Status for American Family Law proposes no changes to the legal regime of child custody, in part for reasons that should now be obvious. 252 While the parent-partner status should impact custody outcomes at the end of romantic relationships, the parent-partner status represents an effort to regulate parents' relationships outside of the child custody arena. The law must impose a sufficient number of direct inter se obligations on parents from the outset of their parenting relationship to establish a status and a related social role of "parent-partner." The obligations between parents cannot merely be indirect and contingent, i.e., mediated through the obligations that each parent owes to his or her child at the end of the parents' romantic relationship. That is the situation now with our reliance on custody law to structure the parents' relationship as parents.
A status is the next logical step if we want better outcomes for kids after their parents' romantic relationships end. June Carbone, in a 1999 article, identified the need for a "parental partnership ideal" to guide custody decision-making and policy. 253 Carbone called upon policymakers to, among other things, "identify the ideal behavior that parents should exhibit toward each other in the interests of their children," and then to 250. WEINER, supra note 14, at 226-28. 251. Id. at 275-98. 252. The other reason the book makes no recommendations in this area is because the area is politically treacherous and it seemed unwise to take a stand when it was not required.
253. See Carbone, supra note 23, at 1095. UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS LAW REVIEW [Vol. 2016 structure custody rules and processes to insulate children from their parents' disputes and to recognize that certain parental behavior, like domestic violence, should disqualify the parents from particular arrangements and processes. 254 Legal reformers have accomplished much of that law reform within the custody context, but legal reformers have not really focused sufficiently on what can be done outside of the custody area to achieve more supportive coparenting partnerships. Now it is time to think about options outside the custody box.
B. What Should Custody Law Look Like in a World with a ParentPartner Status?
The above recommendation may frustrate parents who have never benefited from a parent-partner status, who now face a custody dispute at the end of their romantic relationship, and who want shared custody, but the other parent objects. These parents may question why we must promote shared parenting through a parent-partner status before we push forward a shared custody agenda. Why not push both reforms simultaneously?
There is a danger to adopting strong shared-custody laws before society has implemented a parent-partner status, even apart from the problems identified previously. First, such a change can impede the arrival of the future that we want. For example, if everyone received shared custody at divorce or breakup, regardless of the quality of the parents' inter se relationship and the failure of parents to agree to it, the law would send a counterproductive signal. The law would convey the message that a supportive coparenting relationship and a high-quality relationship overall are irrelevant to parents' ability to coparent successfully after break up. That message would be incorrect, and might result in worse coparental relationships during the romantic relationship than at present. Although today's highly fact-dependent custody law is unlikely to affect either coparenting behavior during the romantic relationship or reproductive decision making, a strong preference for joint custody might have more of an effect, and that effect could be undesirable.
Second, a law that embodied a strong preference for shared custody would be ill-suited for a world with a parent-partner status. As Pruett and Barker noted, the advantages of joint custody are clear when the parents elect it, and the disadvantages are clear when it is imposed on parents with high conflict. Presumably once a parent-partner status exist-254. In particular, she called for three steps: "1. Identifying the ideal behavior that parents should exhibit toward each other in the interests of their children," and then integrating this information into judicial decision-making; "2. Developing strategies to promote the ideal [,] " and in particular to "insulate children from parental disputes," through mechanisms like "[m]ore certain rules, more structured parenting plans, and greater counseling assistance" for parents who have intractable custody disputes and for whom courts are sometimes imposing joint custody; and "3. Identifying parental behavior incompatible with the ideal . . . Clearly recognizing unacceptable conduct . . ." and then choosing between parents. Id. at 1147-48. This clearly involved "more structured custody decisions, greater counseling and support, and changing norms for parenting apart" to encourage cooperation. Id. at 1152.
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MOVING BEYOND CUSTODY LAW 1577 ed, parents in the middle of these two situations would gravitate to one of these two camps, and hopefully mostly to the former. The result would be more couples who elect joint custody. Some parents in the middle, however, might go in the other direction. Pruett and Barker noted that parents in the middle are "potentially a high-conflict group, but one that may not yet be entrenched in destructive, conflictual interactions." 255 Couples in the middle that ended up litigating would be unsuited for joint custody. Not only would "friends, family members, counselors, lawyers, parent education programs or mediators" have told them at the time of separation to be "parents together forever" and work out their differences, 256 but they also would have received that cultural message even before conception and throughout their romantic relationship. If parents in the middle eventually litigated, they likely would have relationships characterized by domestic violence, mental health issues, or drug and alcohol problems. 257 For these couples, strong joint-custody preferences would be inappropriate. 258 Although a strong shared custody law would be unnecessary and inappropriate in a world that had a parent-partner status, 259 some aspects of today's custody regime seem very appropriate. Parenting education and non-litigation processes should continue and expand. Mediation and negotiation are obvious options, 260 and so are collaborative lawyering, 261 early neutral custody evaluations, parenting coordination, 262 coparenting courts, and hybrid methods. 263 Child-inclusive mediation, which is seldom discussed in the literature or used in the United States, 264 might also prove promising, 265 as might family group conferencing. 266 In addition, consensual parental agreements should be binding on the court, as Kimberly Emery and Robert Emery wisely suggested, 267 and the American Law Institute essentially recommended. 268 Courts should not have the power to reject them, regardless of whether the parents live apart. 269 Emery and Emery claim, "[t]he embrace of parental agreement as the overriding best-interests consideration would also serve the very useful purpose of signaling to parents in emotionally difficult circumstances that the law seeks their ongoing cooperation as its primary consideration, and therefore, so must they." 270 Of course, the court should query the parties about the voluntariness of their agreement, as the ALI's Principles suggest, 271 but the agreement should be respected if it is voluntarily entered. In fact, in a world with a parent-partner status, constitutional law might cause courts to limit their review of parental agreements, even if the parents were unmarried. 272 Finally, a best-interest standard might become obsolete in a world with a parent-partner status. It is not necessary to repeat here the debates about the best-interest standard or to resolve whether it is more desirable than other options. It is sufficient to note that a parent-partner status might shift the debate. Simply, one of the benefits of the indeterminate best-interest standard is that it encourages parents to work things out on their own, rather than adjudicate. 273 If the parent-partner status encouraged parents to do that anyway, regardless of the legal standard used to resolve custody disputes, then there would be one less reason to retain the best interest standard. Moreover, the best-interest standard has endured over time because of the political obstacles to changing it. Proposals are often seen as having a gendered impact, and this reaction No. 4] MOVING BEYOND CUSTODY LAW 1579 makes law reform difficult. Yet legal change might become less contentious after the adoption of a parent-partner status if the parent-partner status resulted in more gender-balanced caregiving during couples' romantic relationships. Then the approximation approach, for example, might attract less opposition. According to some, a necessary prerequisite to resolving debates about the optimal custody law is the existence of more joint caregiving during couples' romantic relationships.
274
VI. CONCLUSION Shared parenting and shared custody are not the same. Without more attention to shared parenting, we do all children a disservice. By providing more attention to the concept of shared parenting, and structuring the law to promote shared parenting from the get-go, we may even render obsolete our debates about shared custody. This author's book, A Parent-Partner Status for American Family Law, recommends a structure to encourage shared parenting. That proposal was very briefly described in this Article. That book is commended to those who are interested in learning more about the proposal.
